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Our Lady of Knock

On the evening of August 21,1879, in the small Irish village of Knock (which means "hill" in
Irish), an image of three figures stood in silent display against the southern wall of the church
dedicated to St. John the Baptist. The figures were of the Virgin Mary, St. Joseph, and St. John
the Evangelist. The image was first seen by Mary Mcloughlin, the housekeeper for the village
priest, and in a matter of hours a small crowd had gathered to see the apparition.

For over two hours the villagers stood in the rain watching this vision and praying their rosaries.
Unlike other apparitions, Mary's appearance here was special for two reasons. The first was that
it was a "public appearance", where the image was made visible to anyone who looked instead of
appearing and communicating to only a few select persons. The second was that it was a silent
display, intended to provoke thought more so than action.

Unfortunately the local member of the clergy, Archdeacon Cavanagh, was not present to see the
apparition. So shortly after word reached the Archbishop, he sent a commission to Knock to in-
vestigate the event. This commission recorded the testimony of l5 witnesses whose ages ranged

from 5 to 75. Though reportedly the commission found that, "the testimony of all, taken as a whole, was trustworthy and satis-
factory" the diocesan hierarchy was not convinced as some members of the commission ridiculed the visionaries, alleging they
were victims of a hoax perpetrated by the local Protestant constable.

Nonetheless, pilgrimages to the site began. ln 1882 Archbishop John Joseph Lynch of Toronto made a visit to the parish and
claimed he had been healed by the Virgin of Knock. In 1932, Pius XI declared Our Lady of Knock to be "Queen of Heaven
and of lreland" at the closing of the Eucharistic Congress. Four years later a second commission was formed and sent to Knock
to seek closure resulting in the validation ofthe apparitions in the eyes ofthe church. Today the village ofKnock receives 1.5
million visitors on pilgrimage each year and is considered one of the most prominent of the Marian shrines.

A Prayer to Our Lady of Knock

Our Lady of Knock, Queen of lreland, you gqve hope to your people in a time of distress and comforted them in sor-
row. You have inspired countless pilgrims to pray with confidence to your divine Son, remembering His promise,
"Ask and you shall receive, seek and you shall find". Help me to remember that we are all pilgrims on the road to

Heaven. Fill me with love and concernfor my brothers ond sisters in Christ, especially those who live with me. Com-
fort me when I am sick, lonely or depressed. Teach me how to take part ever more reverently in the Holy Mass. Give

me a greater love of Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament. Prayfor me now and at the end of my death. Amen.

Mary's Amazing Virtue for this Month: Constant Mental Prayer

Meaning: In the words of Saint Mother Teresa: "Mental prayer is the breath of life for our soul and holiness is impossible
without it." It doesn't mean praying in the chapel all day, but simply loving God and others in every little act we perform.
How Mary demonstrated Angelic Sweetness: Mary's entire life was a prayer, due to her constantly placing herself in the
presence of the Lord, every moment of her life.
How we can live out this virtue: Praise God. Make time for silence, for thanking Him, and for asking help to do His Will.
Bring Christ into every little thing, offering up all your thoughts, words, actions, joys, and sorrows.

For a more detailed story of Our Lady of Knock, visit ]11Q, lu_u=c.rL]5lL_St1il,1,]jeq.qgi!ir.11t\1ocli,bit4 to read the article ftom
Catholic Tradition.
For more information about the message and meanings of Our Lady of Knock, visit lt-Up.t iftttu.tlnqitrqqullliqturt'gi
r.tljgells/i105(r IiryrcL.. llrtrnl to read the article by Gregory Johnson.
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The Club is open every Friday night for members and
their families social enjoyment. We are a Smoke
Free Club! lf you and your family are interested in 

I

providing help on any Friday night as either the
bartender, cook or both, please contact Tom
Masarick (703-368-8308).

UPCOMING EVENTS
March 2019

4th Council Meeting
sth Council Rosary
8th Lenten Fish Fry
11th Ladies Auxiliary Meeting
12th Council Rosary
16th St. Patrick's Day Dinner/Dance
17th Family Breakfast
18th Council Meeting
1gth Council Rosary
1gth Six-Point Meeting
22nd Lenten Fish Fry
26th Anchor Club Meeting
29th Lenten Fish Fry

April 2019
1st Council Meeting/First Degree
2nd Council Rosary
sth Lenten Fish Fry
6th Ladies Appreciation Dinner
8th Ladies Auxiliary Meetinggth Council Rosary/2nd Degree
12th Lenten Fish Fry
13th Breakfast with the Easter Bunny
13th Last Supper Presentation
14th Family Breakfast
1sth Council Meeting
16th Council Rosary
16th Six-Point Meeting
20th RCIA/RClCReception
23rd Anchor Club Meeting

Note: @ Please referto your
current newsletter. lf you need more information on any event,
please contact the Activity Director for the event or the General
Program Director. They will be happy to provide you with any
information.

Council Emails
lf you are not currently receiving emails from the George Brent
Council, please see John Hayes or send him an email at
iphaves22@gmail.com to be placed in the email directory.
Please send requests from the email address you wish to use in
order to ensure the email address is entered correctly.
Each email from the Council allows the recipient to unsubscribe

from the mailing list. That option can be found at the bottom of
every email.



Prayer Corner
Please remember all our brother Knights, family
members and loved ones who are in need of our
prayers. The sick often appreciate cards and/or a
call wishing them well. For addresses and phone
numbers, please call one of the numbers below.

Members and Families sick and/or distressed:

Rich Aleksy
Carol Baer
Mel Balbo
Lorrie Ball
Vickie Ball
Ray Bergonia
Ashley Bland
Maria Buchert
Michael Buchert
Mary Bunner
Maureen Campbell
Jim Cannon, PGK
Mike Carta
Deisi Correa-Garcia
Richard Cruz
Verni Cullen
Harriet Davis
Carmen DeFranks
Mandy Dostal
Nicholas Economu
Rick Eisenbart
George Fontaine, Jr.
Kathryn Fortenberry

Agustin E. Garcia
Joseph Gregory
Charlie Groom
Hugh Heishman
Sherry Hudson
Marion Jacobeen
Mrs. Kiske
Stephen Krawczyk
Bernadette Jacob
Ruby Law
Brian Lee
Beverly Little
Wendy Lord
Madden Family
Tony Malone
Michael Marshall
Janaria Matthews
Madge Mayfield
Stacie McClellan
Ava Mclin
Michael Munsell
Julie Natali
Carl (Skeets) Neilson

Frank Nuar
Philip Nuar
Joann Para
Anthony Pasieka
Jessica Peters
Larry Purdy
Steve Quering
Dick Quintana
Noreen Reynolds
Sean Riley
Tara Sayani
Joe Schiesl
Paul Schuler, PGK
Greg Shoemaker
Mark Smith
Joanne Szerenyi
James Thomas
Rev. Gerard Trancone
Mike Vallimont
Bob Weaver
William "Bill"Willis
Joy Yates
Richard Zavadowski

Recently deceased members and/or family:

Bert Bowmaster Mary Kathleen "Kay" David Spellman
Eugene Foeckler, Sr. Gibson Peter Walsh

lf you know of anyone who needs our prayers or is sick or in
distress - please call GK Tom Mehr or email Editor, PGK Jerry
Partsch (9bc5332@gmail.com). We do our best to list everyone
in need of prayer. However, if a name is inadvertently missed,
please be assured that it was not intentional. Deceased mem-
bers will be listed for a 3-month period.

Help us out at bingo!
Sundav Binqo

Starts at2:45 - over at 6:00pm
Bingo sales start at 12:45pm

Thursdav Binoo
Starts at 6:45pm - ovel at 10:00Pm

Bingo sales start at 4:45pm

lf you can give your Council a hand and help
with the bingo program, all you need to do is
show up as we will guide you, or call one of
the Bingo Captains or myself for any
questions you may have. Names and phone
numbers are in the Newsletter.

Chairman Bob Weaver Aka - "Bingo Bob"
(703) 368-8686 (Mon-Frifrom 8-12)

Newsletter Articles
Newsletter articles are due by the end of the second
Council Meeting of the month. Please e-mail
gbc5332@gmail.com.

You can always find the Knights Newsletter on our
web site.

Manassas Anchor Club
2018-2019

This is the list of directors for the Anchor Cub:

Chairman - PGKJohn Masarick
President - PGK Vince Fitzpatrick
Vice-president - PGKJerry Partsch

Treasurer - PGK Kevin Lord

Secretary -Chancellor Kendall Ball

Director - PGK Bill Gaynord
Director - GK Tom Mehr
Director - DGK Tom Masarick
Director - Warden Enrique Nieto

Fraternally yours,

John Masarick, PGK, DW

Anchor Club Chairman

The next Anchor Club Meeting will be on Tuesday,
March 26th at 7:30 PM in the Club Room. All
George Brent Council Members in good standing are
members of the Anchor Club and are welcome to
attend.

I mportant Email Addresses:

Gra nd Knight5332 @gmail.com
DeputyGrand Kinght@georgebrent.net
M em bersh ip@ georgebrent.net



Save the Dates!
Upcoming Events for 2018-2019

March
March 2 Dinner and a Movie
March 8 Lenten Fish Fry
March 16 St. Patrick's Day Dinner Dance
March 17 Family Breakfast
March 22 Lenten Fish Fry
March 29 Lenten Fish Fry
March 30 Ladies Appreciation Dinner

April
April5
April 12
April 13
April 14
April20

May
May 34
May 12
May 18
May 25

June
June 15
June 16

Lenten Fish Fry
Lenten Fish Fry
Breakfast with the Easter Bunny
Family Breakfast
RCItuRClC Reception

Parish Festival
Mother's Day Breakfast
Religious Appreciation Dinner
Memorial Day Picnic

Awards Night
Father's Day Breakfast

VTRGINIA STATE GOTF TOURNAMENT
May 3'd,2019

George Brent will be hosting the State Golf Tourna-
ment this May at Twin Lakes Golf Course. This is a

great opportunity to play with friends and family on a
very nice course. See the flyers in the Newsletter for
details to register to play, and how you can become a
Sponsor. Also note that VKCCI is having a "BALL

DROP" event at the conclusion ofthe Tournament.
Please contact Tom Bowmaster at 703 369-6515 or

bsandjat@yahgo.!911 if you need additional info.

- Scholarship News -
The 2019 schotarsffipplications are available on the
Council's web page:

htts/Auuy.egprccbrcl'! ncv

The 2019 Scholarship applications are due by April
25th, 2019. Don't wait until the last minute. Late ap-
plications will not be accepted. Request your tran-
scripts as early as possible. We will accept electronic
transcripts emailed directly from the school to bo-
andjan@yahoo.com

Tom Bowmaster, PGK

Scholarship Chairman

Pray the Rosary

Brother Knights
and Families,

This is a reminderthat
every Tuesday at 7 PM,

we will pray the weekly
Rosary.

Come and join us in the
Knights of Columbus Club

and pray for
your special intentions.

March Dates:
sth, 12th, 19th, and
26th

Tuesdays

7PM
Club Room

SERVICE PROVIDERS LISTING

UPDATE of LOCATION ON WEBSITE

The Service Providers Listing is now posted on our
council website @ georgebrent.net. Simply visit the
site and select the News & Announcements "tab".... on
the far left of the home page.

The names of the Providers have been submitted by
Brother Knights, after having multiple good experienc-
es using their services. Be advised that George Brent
Council is in no way endorsing any of the Providers.
Please provide additional names, questions, com-
ments, and concerns, to Tom Bowmaster @

boand ian @vahoo.qpnt.
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MESSAGE FROM THE GRAND KNIGHT
Mrry, Queen of the Knighb

Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

TheMonthof MarchisuponusandsoisLent. Yes,Lent!! AshWednesdayisMarch6andmarksthebeginningofour
journey, once again, through a"...period of prayer and fasting" and a time that is "...rffn9 for Christions to imitote their Lord

with o forty doy period. Christ used a forty day period of proyer and fasting to prepare for his ministry, which culminated in

his deqth ond resurrection, and thus it is fitting for Christions to imitote him with a forty day period of prayer and fasting to
prepare for the celebrotion of his ministry's climax, Good Friday (the day of the crucifixion) and Easter Sunday (the day of the

re su r re ction )." - www. EWTN. com/library/Answers/Lent
llookforwardtoLenteveryyear. Morethananyothertimeofyearithasfascinatedmeanditisatimethatseemstodraw
me in, bidding me to know more about our Lord and His Passion. I intend to make this Lent, more so than any other year, a

time of greater personal reflection and prayer...and I invite you to do the same.
Thank you all who helped with the events in February including help with Valentine's Dinner Dance, Family Breakfast, Blood
Drive (42 Pints!!!), and our day of spiritual reflection with our Pilgrimage to St. John Paul ll Shrine.

Our March calendar is reallv a busy one with Dinner and a Movie, the Roses "Mother-Daughter Tea", St. Patrick's Day Dinner
Dance, three Lenten Fish Friesl!!, Family Breakfast, a Novena for Life starting March 17 and concluding on the March 25...The
Feast of the Annunciation. And yes, our Consecration to the Holy Family on the weekend of March 3O/Zt.
Mary Jo and I pray that, even though there is much to do and many opportunities in which to participate...that you will take
time to make this a period of prayer and fasting...a time to come closer to our Lord and His Mother...the most meaningful
and beautiful Lent of your life !!!

Pray the Rosary daily...Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Pray for us!!!
God Bless you all!!l!
Vivat Jesus!

Tom Mehr
Grand Knight
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Message from the Deputy Grand Knight
Lent this year starts on March 6'n lAsh Wednesday - Holy Thursday April 18th).
Easter Sunday is April 21't. Lent is the period of 40 days which comes before Easter beginning on Ash Wednes-

day, Lent is a season of reflection and preparation before the celebrations of Easter. By observing the 40 days of
Lent, we replicate Jesus Christ's sacrifice and withdrawal into the desert for 40 days. The purpose of Lent is the
preparation for Easter through prayer, doing penance, repentance of sins, and self-denial. Many give-up some-
thing for lent.

ln Februarv we had several reallv good proiects - which included:
Super BowlParty (Pats do it again!!l)
Family Breakfast (see photos)
Valentine's Dinner Dance (headed by PGK Carlos Sousa and Past Ladies President Tuxa Sousa.

Our March events include:
Dinner and a Movie (March 2nd) hosted by Joe and Sandy Cahill

Lenten Fish Fry (March 8th - - 1 of 5 Fish Frys) hosted by John Masarick
St. Patrick's Dinner Dance (March 16th - - see Tom Masarick - Open to Public)
Family Breakfast March 17th (Carlos and Tuxa Sousa and Team)
Lenten Fish Fry (March 22nd - - 2 of 5 Fish Frys)

Lenten Fish Fry (March 29th - - 3 of 5 Fish Frys)

See the Council's Web site for information, pictures and more at www.georgebrent.net.
Note: lf you are running a project we always need yourflyers forthe next months news letter bythe 2nd Council
meeting of the month (Jerry Partsch) we also submit our flyers to the Website PGK Milt Shomo at that same
time. WGK Tom Mehr must approve all flyers before they can be added. Flyers for the Church Bulletin also has a

lead time (2 weeks) and must be approved by the Grand Knight.

Feel free to contact me about any planned events questions or issues. You can call and leave a message at 703-
368-8308h or tm asa d ql(Q !q!. co m Attention : WDG K

Mary Queen of the Knights - - Pray for us!!!
Tom Masarick
Deputy Grand Knight
General Program Director

Valentine's Set-up Valentine's Dinner/Dance Some of the Family Breakfast Crew
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CHaplatu's Txouoxts:
Lerut: A ttme or Exeanon

oa a Tme or Paepananon?

For many of us who were baptized as infants. our parents made a commitment for
us to be brought into the household of Faith. For others, as an adult, that
commitment was made by ourselves at Baptism. Baptismal promises were made:
(l) Do you reject sin, so as to live in the freedom of God's children? (2) Do you
reject the glamour of evil, and refuse to be mastered by sin?, and (3) Do you reject
Satan, father of sin and prince of darkness? The purpose of Lent is that we are
preparing to renew these baptismal promises at Easter, along with the catechumens
(the unbaptized), who make these promises before their Christian Initiation of
Baptism, Confirmation, and First Eucharist.

Prayer, fasting, and almsgiving (acts of charity) bring us into a greater union with
God. Our Lenten practices are not simply about "giving things up," although that
practice does help us to realize that restraint in actions towards our body gives us a
greater awareness of our soul.

Satan wishes nothing more than to separate us from God. He usually does that in subtle ways. Do we
realize that the media that we consume via TV and the internet now requires greater caution than in
previous years? Choose to view things that are uplifting and not things that demean and distort human
relationships. Are we willing to take steps to treat our minds and body as a temple of the Holy Spirit? If I
have been away from the Sacrament of Reconciliation, can I make some time within the 40 Days of Lent
to receive this sacrament?

Acts of charity can be seen in several ways. We realize that there are acts of charity to those unknown to
us whom we pass on the street. What about acts of charity in our family? We can moderate our speech so
that the words we choose and the tone in which we say them, conveys peace and concem to those to
whom we speak. Can I go out of my way to help someone by giving them time and attention, whether in
my family, neighborhood, or workplace?

In prayer, spend some time on a daily basis to read the Bible. The four Gospels are a great way to begin
to read the Bible. Praying the Rosary can help us to realize that all that Jesus did in his birth, Public
Ministry, and death and Resurrection, is for zs. One might try to participate at a Mass once a week, in
addition to Sunday. Each time, before you pray, ask God to give you a special grace that you need and
offer that prayer time for an intention. In that way, others can benefit from your prayers.

After the six weeks of Lent, we will find that we are ready to participate in the Easter Triduum (The
Three Days) and be spiritually refreshed and renewed in the Lord.

,q

ffi

Fr. Lee Roos

Pastor, All Saints Catholic Church

Chaplain, George Brent Council

I
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Ladies Auxiliary of the George Brent Council - March 2019

ffi
We would like to invite the wives, mothers, mothers-in-law, sisters and daughters (18 or older) to join the auxiliary.
We support the Knights in their activities and help with the events conducted in the Knights hall. Membership dues
are $8.00 per year plus $3.65, if you would like to contribute to the Penny-a-Knight-a-Day program, which is
passed on to the state organization. Additionally, some of our ladies work the bingo kitchen to raise money for
charity donations.

With the cold weather upon us, Iet us collect scarves, olovesimittens and hats for the homeless. lf vou would like
to donate. please brinq the items to our next meeting. Monday, March 11th.

Officers for 2019-2020 Fraternal Year
At this time, we have a full slate of officers for next year. The slate will be announced under new business at our
March meeting as stated in our by-laws. Per the byJaws, the slate shall consist of one nominee for each
office. However, if anyone would like to run for any office, you will be given the opportunity to run from the floor at
our meeting.

The Lady of the Month for February has been a member of the Ladies Auxiliary for many years. She has given
countless hours helping to decorate the hallfor many events. This lady volunteers on a Thursday evening Bingo
Kitchen Team, she hetps serve at the monthly Family Breakfasts, and is always willing to lend a hand when there
is a need. This person always has a beautiful smile! I am pleased to announce the Lady of the Month for
February to Nancy Senavitis.

Important Dates to Remember:
Saturday, March 2nd - Dinner and a Movie - God's Not Dead: A Light in Darkness
Friday, March 8 - Lenten Fish Fry, George Brent Council
Monday, March 11th -LadiesAuxiliary Meeting; Rosary @7:00 and Meeting @7:30
Wednesday, March 13'n - Lenten Soup Kitchen
Friday, March 15"'- Set up for St. Patrick's Day Dinner Dance at 7:00 p.m.
Saturday, March 16'n - St. Patrick's Day Dinner/Dance
Sunday, March 17th - Family Breakfast
Friday, March 22i: - Lenten Fish Fry - Bishop Flaherty Assembly
Fridai, March 29th - Lenten Fish fry - t-aOiei Auxiliary

Bingo Kitchen Schedule:
Thursday, March 7 - Carol Sojka, Maggie McCusker, Christie Jensen
Thursday, March 14-Carol Sojka, Audreenia DeFranks, Ann Kryswicki, Christie Jensen
Sunday, March 17 - Sarah Rule, Barbara Gendron, Margaret Orama, Barbara Kozlowski, Mary lacono, Wendy
Schifalacqua
Sunday, March 24-Elena Nieto, Enrique Nieto, TBD
Thursday, March 28 - Lucie Moye, Ann Kryswicki, Jeanne McMahon, Maureen Ford, Carol Campbell

Officers for the 2018-2019 Fraternal Year:
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Historian

Sandra Cahill
CarolSojka
Sarah Rule
Dawn Myers
Michaela Myers

7 03-283-2889 wscahill@verizon. net
571-243-3465
240483-1043
703-868-7073

May God's love shine and bless you this year! Have a blessed New Year!

This Photo by Un-



* * ** *** ********* * * **. * *****rk*r***
* Awards t

l{L-<

! fnis month's Bingo Appreciation Award goes to a Knight that consistently supports the {_
I aingo program. A member of Bingo Team 3 (someone told me this was the best Team, -?-

I Ur, as Grand Knight I must remain impartial) he's on the list of Knights willing to pitch in 5!
i ,o help other Teams when manning is running thin. You can count on his help, month :L
-[ atter month working the special games table. He's another example of how we, as OeOi- ,{
=.r- cated Catholic Gentlemen, banded together performing simple acts of kindness and ser- 1-
1. vice, can be used by God as his instruments in helping others. lt is my pleasure to pre- *
)k sent the February 2079 Bingo Appreciation Award for the George Brent Council to *
=,! Brother Kevin Lewicki. tt
* E^L-.,--., a^,r6 Eamir., ^f +r.^ irran+tr *
_^_ Februarv 2019 Familv of the Month 

=^_
]! t've known this Knight and his lovely wife for a relatively short period of time...mainly 

_?_)f since they joined the George Brent family only a relatively short time ago. ln that time /^t

17
! l've seen a loving, caring, joyful couple who show us the simple beauty of the married 5_

-i life. Overthe past year and a half they have become more and more involved in Council !
! activities adding to those their involvement in Church and All Saints School activities. ;F
.i During this Fraternal Year they've helped with the setting up and running of several ma- .\.
'nu ior" events: and have volunteered on numerous occasions to run the Club on Fridav ?Y^7' YI
3- nights, providing our Council family a place to congregate, relax and enjoy one anothe/r *
=A- company...away from the chaos of life. I look forward to many more years of knowing *
A and being friends with this family. lt is my pleasure to present the February 2OL9 Family 1-
tk of the Month to the Ron and Christy Jensen family. ,*
Yk Eahrrrarrr ?fll O llnialr+ a{ +ha tt/lan}h *
_x- Februarv 2019 Knieht of the Month 

=/_jf fhe Knight of the Month for February 2079 is a man that possesses all of the qualities of 
_f.

f a Catholic Gentleman, and he lives those qualities. Kind, charitable, forthright, self- 
_1,:

f d"pr"..ting, self-sacrificing, always looking out for his fellow man, to mention a small f
!- handful. l've found his counsel (whether working with me or someone else) to be exact- [
I ly what I look for in a coach or mentor: He never leaves you where you are...he always ]L
f lervur you better. He doesn't settle for the status quo or go along to "speed things up" i,:
.i or "move along" when the situation calls for a voice that might just pull the team out of ;L
! tfreir comfort zone. He puts his principles to work: whether cooking for events, chairing =il.{ /.\

,g events, providing sound solutions to situations which help avoid pitfalls others might *
a. easilV overlook...or stepping up through the ranks to lead our Council as Grand Knight. *
a- ln his short dozen years as a Knight he's had a lasting, positive impact on this Council *
1- that will be paying dividends when our grandsons are serving this organization. It is my *
,1- honor and pleasure to present the February 2019 Knight of the Month for the George *f
ft Brent Council to Brother Sir Knight PGK Thomas "Milt" Shomo. ).k
* * * ** ** * * *** * * * * * /< * * *r* * * * * * * *r* rt



Field Agent Article
Let's Talk About Membership
New members are the life blood of our Order! l'll say that again: New members are the life blood of our Orderl I

think everyone agrees with that, don't you? New members give the council more manpower to accomplish the
good works that we Knights are known for across the street and around world. lt gives the new member an op-

portunity to give back to his community and help his fellow man and maybe just as importantly, it infuses the

council with new and fresh ideas.

Our approach to membership can be summarized in four points:

Lead with Faith-becoming a better Catholic man, father, and husband through prayer, study and encourage-

ment from fellow brother Knights. Right here in this council you have a number of programs that speak to that.
For example: Tuesday evening Rosary, pilgrimage to the St. John Paul ll National Shrine, and family consecration,
to name but a few.
Serve Others-This is where many of our councils excel...they do so much to support the local community needs.
Our council does the parish Lenten soup kitchen, hosting scout meetings, KOVAR, and marshal at the annual
March for Life. Councils like ours also help support our larger initiatives forthe Order nationwide...even world-
wide. Special Olympics, Coats for Kids, Global Wheelchair Mission...it's a long, long list!
Defend Your Values-From the March for Life to Christian Refugee Relief to the Ultrasound Program, new mem-
bers can get involved in issues that are close to their hearts and have a dramatic impact on our hurting world. As

you know, Birthright and BVM Foundation count on our continuing support.
Protect Your Family-This includes the Consecration to the Holy Family, our Family of the Month and Year, and

of course the protection afforded by our Order's highly rated insurance and saving products. Just last month I

met with several of this council's members to update their Family Service Record and make sure the family is
secure no matter what situation they face.

With so much good, why can membership be a challenge? Maybe it's been my approach. I often assumed other
men would want to join to help us, the council. But shouldn't I be inviting men to join to help them? Help them
along in their faith journey...help them discover the joy of being of service to others...help them become a better
Catholic man? And to bring them to Christ.
So the next time I ask a Catholic man about joining the Knights, l'm going to tell him about why I joined, what it's
meant to me, how l'm better for it, and how I hope l've made the world just a little bit of a better place because

of my membership in the Knights. Then l'll ask him what he's looking for... I think no matter what he says, l'll
have a solution for it... right here in this council.

See and share more on this and other topics by "Liking" my Facebook page:

Thomas-Harrington-Knights-of-Colu mbus-l nsurance-118558176480L21L.

Thom Harrington
703-810-3200

[{ ii

:ffi
Thomas.Harrin gton@kofc. orq www.ThomHarrin gton. com



UPCOMING MARCH 2019 EXEMPL!FICATIONS

To all First-Desree Brothrs:
For those Brothers interested in taking their Formation (Second-Degree), there are two opportunities to take

their Second-Degree in the area.

Council 5998, Alexandria is holding a Formation (Second) Degree on Tuesday the 12th of March at 8:00 PM.

Also, Council 6153, Springfield is holding a Formation (Second) Degree on Wednesday the 29th of March at 8:00

PM.
The next Formation Degree Exemplification at the George Brent Council is Tuesday April 9th, 2019.

To all Second-Degree Brothers:
For those Brothers that have a difficult time attending evening exemplifications, a Knighthood (Third) Degree, is

being offered on a Saturday morning. I would personally like to invite all Brothers of the Second-Degree in good

standingtoadvancetotheThird-Degree. Districtllwill hostaKnishthood(Third)deereeexemplificationonthe
Mornins of Saturdav the 9th of March at Father Widmer Council 7877. Stafford at Saint William of York Catholic

Church, 3130 Jefferson Davis Hishwav, Stafford, VA 22554. All Second-Degree Knishts wishine to attend must
arrive with their Second-Degree membership card between 10:15 AM and 10:30AM. lt is important that vou
arrive during this time period, no earlier and no later. The Deeree will start promptlv at 11:00 AM.
The next Knighthood (3'd) Degree Exemplification at the George Brent Council is Saturday June 22,2019.
Please RSVP to Brother Kendall Ball no later than Wednesday the 6th of March 2018 at Phone Number (703) 330-
1281 or KendallBall@msn.com.
Come and join your brother Knights in a degree ceremony that goes into depth the review of a founding princi-
ple of the Knights of Columbus.

The next Formation Degree at the Georee Brent Council is Tuesdav April 9, 2019 starting at 8:00 pm.

Please RSVP to Brother Kendall Ball no later than Thursday the 4th of April at Phone Number (703) 330-1281 or
KendallBall@msn.com.

Our Lady of Perpetual Help - Pray for us.

Tom Mehr
Grand Knight

George Brent Council, Knights of Columbus
Phone cell : 7 O3.3t4.7397
Council E-mail: erandknieht5332@email.com
Home E-mail: tpmehr@verizon.net

fr.0 *niqhtTettfiehint

All Saints Catholic Church Lenten Soup Supper
All Saints Lenten Soup Kitchen.

Everyone is welcome to the Lenten Soup Supper. Soup and sandwiches will be served, every Wednes-
day evening during Lent (March 13, March 20, March 27, Aprll03 and April 10, 2019). Supperwillbe
served from 5:00 pm to 8:00 pm at the Parish Activity Center.
Lenten Soup Supper will be hosted by one of the following organizations each week.
George Brent Council Knights of Columbus; Boy Scouts; St Vincent DePaul; Squire Roses; All Saints PTO

The menu is; many varieties of soup, sandwiches made of; peanut butter, peanut butter and jelly, as

well as jelly are provided by the hosting organization. Everyone is welcome. There is no charge for the
supper. All are encouraged to make a Free Will charitable donation. All donations will be sent to a

charity of the hosting organization.



./a/ri/f tJrleafi/adt.ffel?ilruded
Brothers and families:
The Family Breakfast is back on March 17th and is looking for help (grill masters, pancake makers,
etc.....). Doors open at 6:30 am for cooks & volunteers, breakfast will be served for all volunteers at
9:30 am. lf you are unable to volunteer to help, come out & eat, it is a free will donation to KOVAR.
Help us help those who can not provide for themselves.

Carlos and Tuxa Sousa, Family Breakfast Chairmen

ganilrl Aua#/aot
You are invited to Family Breakfast on Sunday, March 17,2019 at the Knights Hall immediately after
the 9:30 AM Mass (we start serving at 10:30 am).
We would like to encourage everyone to make a free will donation to KOVAR.
100o/o of your donation will go to KOVAR. (KOVAR is a Virginia Knights of Columbus Charity estab-
lished in 1971to provide financialassistance through grants and home loans to tax exempt organiza-
tions providing training and assistance to citizens with intellectual disabilities.)
The menu for Family Breakfast will be:

Scrambled eggs, Scrambled eggs with cheese, Scrambled eggs with ham and cheese,
World famous George Brent Council hash browns, Pancakes, Bacon, Sausage gravy,

Biscuits, Fruit Bowl, Assorted breakfast cereals, milk, coffee, orange juice

,'*. 
t

Come one Come AII to the Lenten Fish Fry
2019 Lenten Fish Frv
There will be a Fish Fry on most Fridays during Lent in the Bishop Russell Hall (Knights Hall behind
All Saints Catholic Church. The Fish Fry is open to everyone.

Menu for March 8 is as follows: Choice of baked or fried Tilapia, or Popcorn Shrimp or Grilled Cheese,
or Macaroni and cheese with French Fries, Hush Puppies, Fancy Cut Green Beans, Coleslaw, $7.00 per
person or $30.00 per family* maximum. Iced tea, iced water and lemonade are included in the meal
price. Soft drinks will be available for purchase at club room prices. The event is open from 5:30 pm
until 8:00 pm so please bring your friends. Beer and wine will be available after 8:00 pm.

Meal with two pieces of fish, double shrimp or double grilled cheese, $8.00
Meal with three pieces of fish, triple shrimp or triple grilled cheese, $10.00
* Family pricing is for immediate family only with children under 16.

Fish Fry will be hosted by a different Charity each week
George Brent Council- Friday, March 8,2019
Bishop Flaherty Assembly - Friday, March 22,2019
Ladies Auxiliary of the Third Degree - Friday, March 29,2019
Ancient Order of Hibernians - Friday, April 5, 2019
Father Joh O'Brien Council - Friday, April 12,2019

To help cook and serve for the George Brent Council or for more information, please contact John Ma-
sarick by E-mail or phone: e-mail:john_masarick@comcast.net , or by Phone 703-368-1603
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Lenten Fish Fry
March to April. 2019

Friday from 5:30 pm to 8:00 pm at Knights of Columbus Hall (Bishop
Russell Hall) in Manassas Virginia.

Every week the Lenten Fish Fry will be hosted by a different
Charity.

(George Brent Council - March 8; Bishop Flaherty Assembly - March
22; Ladies Auxiliary of the Third Degree - March 29; Ancient Order of

Hibernians - April 5; Father Joh O'Brien Council - April 12 -
Each week the menu will be different.)

Menu for March 8, 2019: Choice of baked or fried Tilapia, or Popcorn Shrimp or
Grilled Cheese, or Macaroni and cheese with French Fries, Hush Puppies, Fancy

Cut Green Beans, Coleslaw, SZ.OO per person or 530.00 per family* maximum.
lced tea, iced water and lemonade included. Soft drinks will be available for pur-

chase at club room prices. The event is open to the community so please bring
your friends. Beer wil! be available after 8:00 pm.

Meal with two pieces of fish, double shrimp or double grilled cheese, $8.00
Meal with three pieces of fish, double shrimp or double grilled cheese, $10.00
* Family pricing is for immediate family with children under 16.



All Saints Lenten Soup
Supper

March 1 3, March 20, March 27 , April03, April 10

Wednesdays in Lent from 5:00 pm to 8:00 pm at the
All Saints Catholic Church, Parish Activity Center

The Lenten Soup Supper will be hosted by one of
the following organizations each week.

George Brent Council K of C Boy Scouts St Vincent DePaul
Squire Roses All Saints PTO

The Soup is provided by the hosting organization.
Everyone is welcome. There is no charge for the meal. All are encour-
aged to make a Free Will charitable donation.



St. Patrick's Day

Dinn er/Dance

Saturdav. March 16th, 2019 af
Knights of Columbus Holl

9290 Stonewoll Rd. Monossas, Vo. 20110

6:30 pm -11:00 pm OPEN TO PUBIIC

lrish Dinner Menu: Corn Beef and Cabbage, soda bread and desert
Live Music from MOJO Band - Very popular with KOC.

530.00 per couple (520.00 per person)
Dress Business Casual

RSVP: by March lOtn - - Tom Masarick 703-368-8308(H)
tmasarick@aol.com

-'!.r--;
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CONSECRATION TO THE HOLY FAMILY

COMING IN THE MONTH OF MARCH

The George Brent Council will be inviting the families of All

Saints Parish to consecrate themselves to the Holy Family and

to devote themselves to the ideal mode! of familial love set by
Jesus, Mary and Joseph.

We hove mode orronoements,,,

After every Mass on the weekend of March 3O/3L we wil! recite the
Consecration to the Holy Family Prayer as a parish family. The prayer,

written by Supreme Chaplain, Arch Bishop Lori is available at:
https://www.kofc.org/un/en/resources/domestic-church/consecration-to-the-

holv-familv10371.pdf

Other events in the plans that will lead up to this include:

Holding a discussion the week prior to the consecration weekend
Encouraging families to prepare by praying as a family that week, going to con-

fession, fasting from a food or activity for that week

lf you have questions please contact the Worthy Family Director, Mike Rule, at
m i ke i ru Ie@ aol. co m, (57 1) 277 -4L3L.
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Dinner & A tulwin,
Saturday, lvlarch znd
-tenten fisn fry

fridays, tolarch 8th, zznd, and zgtfi"

Lenten Souy Suyyers
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fa:rnity tsrea6fast
Sunday, Svlarcfi rytfr

Consecration to tfie 3{oty farrlity
Saturday & Sunday, tvlarch soth & yst

Important New s letter I nformatio n
If you would like to receiye the newsletter in electronic format, please send email

to
gbc5332@gmail.com

Also, please indicate ,f you would like to be removedfrom the postal mailing list.
Thank you,

Jerry Partsch, PGK
Newsletter Editor

The Explorer Newsletter is published by the George Brent Council. Opinions
expressed are those of the author and do not necessarily reflect those of George Brent
Council, the Editor, or the Knights of Columbus. Comments should be directed to
the Grand Knight.


